Industries We Serve

• Medical, Biotech & Healthcare
• Technology
• Publishing
• Manufacturing
• Telecommunications
• Energy Development
• Legal & Financial
• Advertising

Our Areas of Specialization

• Regulatory Affairs
• Quality Assurance
• User/Operator Manuals
• Labeling and Packaging
• Software Localization
• Marketing & Communications
• Training and eLearning
• Web Development

Services We Provide

• Translation
• Editing
• Software Localization
• Desktop Publishing (DTP)
• In-Country Review
• Linguistic QA
• Back Translation
• Transcreation

Excel Translations
www.ExcelTranslations.com

Operation centers in North America, Europe, and South America

Quality Translations for Every Industry

• Since 1996, Excel Translations has been serving the globalization needs of businesses and organizations worldwide, including many Fortune 1000 companies.
• We provide global language services from our offices and operation centers in North America, Europe, and South America.
• Having specialized in technical and regulatory translations for more than 25 years, every company can benefit from our proven quality processes.

Our Quality Processes

Industry Certifications

• ISO 9001:2015 Certified: Requirements for a quality management system & continuous improvement
• ISO 13485:2016 Certified: Requirements for a quality management system for the medical device industry
• ISO 17100:2015 Certified: Quality Requirements for Translation Services

Note: Our sites in Pittsburgh, PA and Bilbao, Spain are ISO-certified. Regardless of where your projects will be handled, we will adhere to and replicate the same quality standards as those used in the offices that are ISO certified. Please contact your project manager or your sales associate for further information.

Professional Translators and Editors

• Certified linguists with proven translation experience in their specific fields of expertise
• Based in-country for the languages they are translating
• Routinely and rigorously tested for translation proficiency and knowledge of industry terminology
• Every translation comes with a Certification

“Your team has delivered outstanding work over the past year and had my back on numerous occasions — THANK YOU!”
— Excel Translations’ client

“Thanks for all your hard work - I know you really pushed to get these back to me early! I very much appreciate it!”
— Excel Translations’ client

“Fabulous!!! The Excel team has again exceeded what was expected.”
— Excel Translations’ client